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\L Country-Wide Survey Re
veals Splendid Prospects

For Fall Business in All Lines
"Basic conditions the country over are more promising for Fall than at 
any time since the war. Frozen credits have been thawed, excess stocks 
disposed of and production is under demand in many lines of staple com
modities"—Atlantic Coast Merchant.

Construction contracts awarded in Canada as compiled by the 
MacLean Building Report Ltd., show the grand total for the year to date 
is far in excess of a year ago.

Crops, all wheat shows an increase of 20,110,000 bushels over final 
returns for 1921. Oats, Barley, Rye, Hay and Clover all show increases 
over last year.

The above facts show that Prosperity is already here, are 
you prepared to meet it?

NEWCASTLE WINS 
FIRST GAME 7-1; 
LOSES SECOND 4-1

ments.
It not, it is to your interest to ht us supply you with your require-

Locals won afternoon game 7 to 1, 
while visitors take evening game 4 
to 1.

Between six and seven hundred 
fans witnessed the ball game between 
the locals anl t’-ie C. N R. team of 
Moncton in the Farrell Field on 
Labor Day. It was the fastest and 
cleanest game seen in Newcastle for 
years and made those present feel 
as if they were watching a by-gone 
game in the days of old. The visitors 
were a snappy aggregation and put 
up A 1 quality of baseball, but the 
locals were on their metal from start 
to finish and furnished a quality of 
support that it is difficult to equal. 
The weather was delightful and the 
game proved to be the great attrac
tion of the holiday, the locals win
ning by the score of 7 to 1.

Wilson, the first man up for Monc
ton in the first inning was the only 
man who scored a run for the visit
ors throughout the whole game. In 

ach inning therafter, with the ex
ception of the 5th and 8th, only three 
m< n came to bat when their side 
was retired.

In the 5th and 8th, four men were 
at but but before any of them could 
score, their side was retired leaving 
a man on base in each inning, making 
in all only two men left on bases. The 
visitors had 5 errors chalked up 
against them and secured only 5 hits 
during the game Downey pitched 
a good game, striking out 6 men, one 
man was hit by a ball pitched by him 

[and he sent 3 to their base on balls. 
- in the middle of the 8th with one 
i man down and two runs having been 
scored, Lowerson relieved Downey 
and the next two men up were struck 
014, retiring the locals.

The locals put up their best game 
of the season and notwithstanding

CHARGED WITH 
STABBING PRIEST 

AT ROGERSVILLE

LIVELY OPENING 
FOR ASSEMBLY 

IS PROMISED
John Sullivan Under Arrest at Fq,,„ ._ , . 4.. . . Larly arriving delegates to the

[Newcastle on a Serious third assembly of the League of Na-
Charge - Slashed Father |tlons brlng reporta ot pesaimism
Timothy Augustine of The
Trappist Order.

John Sullivan was arrested at Rog- 
ersville on Thursday and brought to 
Newcastle, charged with stabbing 
Rev. Fr. Timothy Augustine, 
a me . jei of < li.v Trap
pist Order. The stabbing took 
place in the cemetery Thursday 
morning, but nothing definite can be 
learned as to the cause of the at
tack on the Priest.

bring reports of 
throughout Europe, owing to the fail
ure of the Genoa and Hague confer
ences and the London meeting of the 
Allied Premiers. They declare with 
one accord,, that the time has come 
to speak out and call things by their 
right names, and fix responsibility 
for the increasing demoralization of 
Europe.

This promises, for this week, a 
lively opening for the assembly 
which will take up, first of all, a re- 

jport on the activities of the Council,
It is reported that Sullivans as-;after which the Commission wl„ be 

sault is the result of an old grudge, IB,vcn an opportunity to raise and dis- 
while, another report alleges that the1^,, every question wlthin the 6cope 
accused is mentally deranged. Fatb- ot tbe League of Natlon8 and the 
er Augustine was stabbed in the face, ’council 
the knife penetrating to the mouth j 
and cutting the tongue. The w'ound 
is a severe one, but is not expected 
to prove serious. The accused's wife

I Lord Robert Cecil and other dele
gates, declare that the assembly is 
competent to discuss, and ought to 
discuss, every angle of the economic 
situation in Europe, including repara
tions. France, and perhaps Belgium, 
will plead that the assembly is in
competent to discuss this question, 
which is regulated by the Treaty, but 

Augustine, who is the leader of the certain delegates believe that nothing 
Trappist Order at Rogersville, wras en Jean prevent its discussion as it is so 
route to the Post Office and while closely related to the economic situa- 
passing Sullivan, who was standing 'tion.
in front of the cemetery, the latter 1 During such interpellations the 
without a moment’s notice jumped on Council would be questioned and ask- 
the priest, knocked him to the ground ed to explain itself on all short coin

died in the Hotel Dieu hospital at 
Chatham about a year ago.

The arrest of Sullivan wn3 made 
by Constable John Bastion.

Further particulars are that Father

]

from its inception A. D. far rah & Co. has accepted responsibility 
tor the quality of merchandise it sells. It is constantly searching for 
better materials and values. It spares no effort to market the very best 
ot merchandise at the lowest possible prices for such quality goods.

Being centrally located, we can save you money on freight charges, 
we can serve you quickly. Otir small overhead expenses and large turn
over insure you lower prices on the following lines:

Palmer Brand Larrigans 
Atlantic all wool Underwear 
All wool Mackinaw Clothing. 

Far-a-Head Sweaters 
Shirts, Sox, Mitts, - 

Gloves, Boots

and stabbed him in the face, the kn <! 5 ,ings in the work of the League during
entering just below the cheek bone, the past year. Failure to do anything
inflicting a nasty wound about three 1 for Austria would it is pointed out.
inches long and badly lacerating the particularly furnish material for this 
interior of the mouth. Had the blow kind of a debate, 
been half an inch further up or down ! The possibility of the presence of 
the result would have been fatal, [Premier Lloyd George largely in- 

Spectators about thirty yards away ‘creases the interest In the assembly 
rushed to the priest’s assistance, proceedings. It is openly stated, by 
while Sullivan, when he realized what some of the delegates, that the Brfe~ 

that they were handicapped by three |be had done, went to his home where 'tjsb prime Minister will take this
of their players being absent from 
town, the quality of ball played by 
the team as a whole, was worthy of 
professionals. The in and outfield 
gave Craig excellent support, and no 
matter what went out, either fly or 
grounders, the fielders were johnny 
on the spot and gobbled them up like 
hot cakes.

Melrose—at second played a 
star game and was responsible for 
the only double play of the game,

I Which he put over in 
I immediately after pickc;’ up a hot 
one, throwing to first zz? -etired the 
side.

Murray—played a good third and 
Jeffrey a first class first position 
and had no difficulty in fielding any 
and everything that came their way.

he was arrested later. When asked opportunity for a strong effort to
why he had committed the -assault force action on the economic situation 
he remarked that he did not like j Committees and sub-committees 
him. Sullivan is held on the charge ^continue their efforts to agree on the 
of attempting mu;der. He has al- text of the treaty for the reduction 
ways been a peaceable, law respect- 0f armaments for submission to the 
Ins citizen and was for years section 'assembly. They are taking as a 
foreman at Rogersville, but now re- basis. three propositions, the first, 
tired. He is a native of Douglastown Lord Esher’s, for the reduction of
and a widower. 1 land armaments; second, Lord Rob

ert Cecil’s, for regional agreements
3rd. and satisfaction to both players and fans. tM^VoZd8^

~ 1—*. The line-up was as follows:

the 2nd winning which was earned 
by Jeffrey. In the 3rd and 4th they 
failed to tally but in the 5th they 
started a merry-go-round and scored 
three runs, earned by W. Murray, 
Melrose and Jeffrey. In this inning, 
Melrose made a nice steal from 1st 
to 2nd and Murray scored on thfc 
throw to. second, which was the be-

stanza, while the other two scores

I

Can you drop in our store here or shall we tell our 
traveller to call?

A. D. Farrah

Craig.
In the 6th MacMichael scored, mak- 

2? iug it five, while in the 7th they failed 
to tally. In the 8th MacMichael and 
McKenzie each scored making their 
total 7.

I The locals proved superior at the 
bat and had 11 men left on bases, 
while their opponents only had 2. 
They secured 17 hits off Downey and 
only 3 minor erroré were chalked up 
against them.

Craig—pitched a good game al
though, he had only two strike-outs 
to his credit, the fielding of the play
ers making it unnecessary for him to 
pitch a strike-out game. He did not 
send a man to base on balls and was 
not guilty of hitting a man by a pitch
ed ball.

The game was called at 3.30 o'clock 
and finished at 4.30, just one hour 
being necessary to complete the game 
which was one of the fastest games 
ever played in this community.

Greene i mp red balls and strikes, 
while Watling of Chatham

Wilson ................... ... Left Field
G. Elliott .............. Centre Field
Turner ................... . .Right Field
R. Elliott ................ .. Short Stop
Ramsay ................. Second Base
Carroll ................... . Third Base
McAllister ............ First Base
Delhauntv ............. .......... Center
Dowmey ................. ........ Pitcher
Lowerson ............. .......... Pitcher

Runs—1, Hits5, Bases on balls off
Craig3, Strikeouts by Downey 6, by
Lowerson 2, Errors 5.

Newcastle
MacMichael .......... ....Left Field
McKenzie ............... ........ Catcher
McCabe ................. Short Stop
W. Murray.............. . Third Base
Melrose ................. Second Base

tension of the Washington accords to 
naval armaments.

Lord Robert Cecil’s plan is strong 
ly favored as it is the first move to 
insure security, the lack of which is 
the most common pretext for main
taining armaments.

N.B. TO HAVE FUEL 
ADMINISTRATOR

St. John, N. B. Aug. 30—Coal deal
ers of the province, in conference

New Brunswick, here yesterday, de

letion with the supply of un
ite coal, a fuel administrator

Jeffrey ................................. First Base should be appointed by the provincial
Craig .........................................  Pitcher goverpment. The duties of this offi-
Morris ............................. Right Field cial would be more particularly to
C. Murray .......................  Center Field try to obtain New Brunswick’s share

Runs 7, Hits 17, Strike outs by 0f any anthracite coal which might 
Craig. 2, Errors 3 Struck by pitched be available, and to see that it is dis- 
bal* 1* ; tributed equitably to the various

In the evening a five inning game dealers. It was not found necessary 
was played with the result that Monc- to take any action concerning soft 
ton won by a 4 to 1 score. Lowerson coai supplies.
pitched for the visitors, while Craig, Representatives from provincial 
again performed for the locals on ac- centres were present and after the 
count of the absence of Ryder. The meeting Premier Foster announced 
visitors secured their lead of 3 runs that the fuel administrator probably 
in the initial inning and scored their would be appointed by tne provincial 
fourth tally in the 4th. government at its me ting in this

The locals played good tell, but city on Thursday, 
while filling the bases on twro occa-1 ______________ __

aeroplane betweensions, w'hich looked like good op- ]
portunities for them to tally a few England and France has brought it
runs, were unable to get a man over, out that more frogs and snails are

The visitors were recognized as consumed in London than in Paris, 
good clean sports and took their de- Wouldn't it be a queer quirk of Fate 
feat and victory gracefully, which and Time if residents of the tight 
pleased not only the members of the little ïr-le were to become knowm t j

looked local team but also the many fans, Frenchmen as frog-eatlr g Eng'iVi-
men?

&
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BRONCHIALINSPECTORS THE PROBLEM OF BODY OF SIR
CONSIDERED THE MENTALLY WILFRID LAURIER

MANY SUBJECTS DEFECTIVE BEING REMOVED
Choking and Gasping for Breath

Relieved by TRUIT-A-TIVES* There is a possibility of the body 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier being1 removed 
from its present resting place in 
Notre Dame Cemetery. Plans are 
now being completed which call for 
certain changes in the cemetery and 
when these are completed the body 
of the former Liberal chieftain may 
be placed in a final resting place just 
opposite the main, gates of the ceme
tery where the large vault is at pre
sent.

The oil vault which has done duty 
for over fifty years is being removed. 
This work commenced last week. A 
new one is being built a few hundred 
feet north of the present site on the 
spot formerly occupied by an old cir
cular toolhouse.

The semi-annual conference of the (Dr. J. G. Shearer)
school inspectors of New Brunswick The Mentally defective constitute, 
was concluded Tuesday evening at by no fault of their own, one of the 
the Education Office, Dr. W. S. Car- [greatest and most perplexing of 
ter, Chief Supt. presiding. Subjects social problems. This fact is all 
<lealt with were, district difficulties, too little understood and appreciated. 
schools unvisited by inspectors, rea- It is usually estimated that from 
sons for certain districts being with- 1% to 2 per cent, of the population 
out teachers, school-house aid for en- are below par mentally. On that

To Those Who Bake
DXPBRIENCB hat taught good cooks that there it no 

flour quite as good at Beaver Flour.flour quite as good

BEAVER FLOUR
it the ideal flour for all baking purposes. It is a blended flour, 
combining the richness and delicate qualities of the world- 
famed Ontario Winter Wheat with the strength and body of 
Western Hard Wheat.
Beaver Flour imparts to bakings the qualities which make 
your bread, pies, cakes and pastries real food treats.

Try itl Sold by your grocer.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED,
Chatham • • Ontario as*

MRS. PENNINGTON
New Rockland, P Q.

'*In 1919, I was taken with Bronchial 
Asthma and no one knows what I 
Buffered with it during the winter. 
I began having Choking Spells—gasping 
for breath and could not speak. 
I would have one of these bad spells 
in the evening, one during the night, 
and one in the morning. The doctor 
said he could do nothing for me.

“In the spring of 1920, / started 
taking “Fruit-a-tives” and in a few 
days, the choking spells stopped, and 
I have had none since May 7th, 
1920. I have so wanted to tell other 
sufferers who have the same trouble 
about “Fruit-a-tives” for I know how 
they must suffer.

Some thought the Asthma would 
come back on me as winter came on 
but it has not, thanks to “Fruit a- 
tives” Mrs. J. M. PENNINGTON.

50c a box, G for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

greater menace. After they reach 
adult years they remain mere child
ren in mentality and self-control, yet 
possessed with all the passions, pro
pensities, and desires of adults.

It is easy to see what a menace 
this combination constitutes, to them 
selves and to the community.

Their sexual propensities are unus
ually strong, and they 
mental vision to foresee 
quences of indulgence, nor moral self- 
control to govern their passions. They 
multiply twice as fast as normal 
folk, and always reproduce their 
own kind and this quite regardless of 
whether they are married or not. In 
the board of Education offices in Van
couver, is a family chart showing 
that some years ago an alchoholic

Buffalo For England

A pair of buffalo from the great 
Canadian herd iu Buffalo Park Wain- 
wright, Alberta, will he shipped to 
England early this fall for the pur
pose of introducing new blood into 
The herds in the Zoological Gardens 
at Regent’s Park. The shipment will 
probably go east late this month or 
arly in September and will be accom 

I allied by an attendant who will 
place the animals on board ship.

The only herd of buffalo of any size 
n England is that owned by the Duke 
f Bedford at Woburn Park, contain- 
üg about sixty animals. Buffalo were 
first introduced into the Old Coun- 
ry in 1891 when ten full grown ani

mals were shipped by Colonel C. J. 
Jones, familiarly known as “Buffalo 
Jones,” from his owA herd at Mc
Cook, Nebraska, to C. J. Leland.

Livermore, Pa., is bragging about 
a peach ten and one half inches in 
circumference, Waist or Ankle?

conse-

ONTARIO MOTHER
HELPS DAUGHTER

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

Mothers—watch your daughter*» 
health. From the time she reaches 
the age of twelve until womanhood 
is established she needs your care 
and advice. Many women have suf
fered years of ill-health through lack 
of such care during this time.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound is a splendid medicine for 
girls and women. For nearly fifty 
years it has been helping mothers 
and daughters. Let it help you and 
your daughter.

Hamilton, Ontario.—"When my 
daughter was thirteen and until she
"ÏHlïniimiiilir ,wa8 fifteen she suf- 
mmm fered every month 
IHHHmI 80 that sue could 

hardly move around 
the house and when 

BaL/yg she would have the 
HU pains in school she 

■ iSrt5 would have to bo
lift fil carried home. 5e-
rSWC? tlie pains and

Ê' WèÈ? a^S0 k&d headache, 
i 'SàJ* dizzy and faint 
I i I spells, and soreness
in her back. I saw your advertise

ment in the ‘Hamilton Spectator’ and 
'got Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound for her. She does not 
'have the least bit of trouble now, 
•and we both recommend your medi
cine. She works in a candy-shop 
now and seems well and strong. I 
give you permission to publish thia 
letter as a testimonial.”—Mbs. I. P. 
Clause, 76 Walnut St, South, Hamil
ton, Ontario.

At least fifty per cent of all crimes 
in general are committed by these 
unfortunates. Their uncontrolled 
passions lead to assaults, common or 
indecent, to incendiarism, to murder, 
to burglary, to banditry, to the de
moralization of children of both sexes

Many of the epidemics of vice in 
schools is due to the presence of a 
small group of feebleminded girls 
or boys or both. Normal children 
especially boys are by them led into 
vice, and the evil rapidly spreads. 
Mischief is thus done that will curse 
these youths for years If not for life.

It is false economy not to provide 
for the care, training or restraint of 

j these deficients. A large part of the 
enormous cost of administration of 
Justice, police courts, goals, prisons, 
reformatories, etc. could be saved if ■ 
adequate provision were made for 
their segregation, specialized trafn-

her twenties, is the illegitimate 
mother of five children all feeblemin
ded. Fourteen mental defectives, 
each one a social problem, from one 
marriage that never should have been 
allowed.

It is estimated by those best qual
ified to judge that two-thirds of all 
prostitution is due to feeble migded- 
ness. Moreover a large proportion 

.'of the children born out of marriage 
have feeble minded mothers. These 
women living in promiscuous sexual 
indulgence soon develop venereal dis
eases. and infect all their male as
sociates. Many of these associates 
are normal young men who after
wards marry, and infect their inno- 
jcent wives, and pass on the dread 
heritage of these terrible diseases 
to their children. It is estimated 
that not less than forty per cent of 
venereal disease is due to this source

Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache Lumbago Pain, Pain

Ilaady "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
aceticacidester of Saltcylieaeld. While It is well known that Aspirin invar.a Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations. tMFTablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross."

Summer GoodsEXPECTS TO DRIVE CASTOR I A.
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears —^ —

BILL SHAREN IN 2.01 Refrigerators 
Fly Screens 
Butter Moulds

Ice Cream FreezersThe Beauty Spot 
of the Kitchen Dairy Pails

Last week Bill Sharen was expected 
to get into real action on the Grand 
Circuit . He has a $5,000 engagement 
in the Massachusetts stake 
trotters at Readville and

Ice Cream CupsSignature of
In its snowy jacket 
of white enamel, 
trimmed in burnished 
nickel, the Enterprise 
Monarch Range is the 
beauty spot of a 
woman's kitchen. A 
glance at it awakens 
her cooking instincts. 
Everything seems so 
easy.

CREAMERS (our Own make) with Galvanized Band 
Bottoms which will not rust like a wired bottom

fur 2.12 
he has

$10,000 engagements this week and 
the week after at Charter Oak Park, 
Hartford, Conn., and New York State 
Fair at Syracuse, with other rich 
raefcs at Columbus, Lexington and 
elsewhere the following weeks. Can
adians will watch him carefully, for 
he is not only the highest priced 
trotter ever bred in Canada but he 
has also established himself as the 

Dominion has

NEW BRUNSWICK BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS ON OCT. 1ST

The New Brunswick big game sea- 
lst and con- GARDEN HOSE bought especially to stand the pres

sure used here—in 1-2 inch and 3-4 inch size.
son Opens on October 
tinnes until December 1st. The sea
son for partridge shooting opens on 
October 1st and ends October 31st. 
.There is a provision this year for a 
special license in that those wishing 
to go into the woods two weeks prev
ious to the opening of the season may 
do so by paying a fee stipulated by 
the Provincial Government Fees in 
all cases of non-resident huntsmen 
will be higher than the fees of resi
dent huntsmen.

PUMPS—we also carry a complete stock of both 
Myers and Bratty BUMF’S

STOVES RANGES PLUMBING

B. F. MALTBY,
Newcastle, N. B.

| fastest trotter this 
ever carried out.

Tommy Murphy, 
he expects to drive 
2.01 this season.

Phone 121owner says
Sharen in

Failed By Two Miles 
To Swim English 

Channel

And everything Is easy * A wipe with a damp cloth cleans It, a 
turn of a handle increases or lessens the heat. It burns all fuels, 
the thermometer tells you Just what la going on In the oven, 
your pie croate come out golden brown, criap and melting; your 
roaata teem with flavor and goodness.

Sea the Enterprise dealer or a friend who haa a Monarch in 
her Kitchen, and write ua for our FREE illustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Company, Limited

In our own home towns and villi 
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because 
•till the same good Tea.EnrKue Tirabocchl, Italian swim

mer, failed by two mile* to 
swim the English Channel. Tiraboc
chl made a magnificent effort to ac
complish his task. He was 19V4 
hours In the water and was about 
two mllea off St. Margaret's Bay when 
he became exhausted and had to quit

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Newcastle by
B. F. MALTBY

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. l«
INTERNATIONAL UNE

S S. GOVERNOR DINGLIY will leave St. John every Wednesday at 8 a. m.
and every Saturday at 6 p. m. (Atlantic Time) for Boston.

Wednesday tripe are via East port and Lubec, due Boston about 10 a.m. Thur. 
Satarday tripe are to Boeton direct, due Sundaye about 2 p. m. . 
RETURN—Leave Boston Mondays and Fridays at 10 a. m, (Daylight 

Saving Time) for East port, Lubec and St. John.
FARE f 10.00 STATEROOMS S3 OO

At Benton connection Is end. vis the Metropolitan Line aspreae freight and passenger 
steamer* lot New York and potnOSouth end Weal.

Fee staterooms, rates and additional Information, apply to
A C CUBjaiE. Agent ST. JMN. N. B.

BAPTISTS WILL MEET
THIS WEEK AT WOLFVILLE

The Untied Baptist Convention of 
the Maritime Provinces will be held 
In WolMlle, N. 8. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday. The question 
of Acadia’s entrance Into the propos
ed scheme for federation of Maritime 
universities will be taken up on 
Thursday.

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—Ut 
flavour toill surely please you. ,,

v*

BBSS

ENTERPRISE
MONARChfc

STEEL RA1TCE

edRose
oodtea
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CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always 
Bears the 
Signature 

of

iCopyefWmpp».

For Over 
Thirty Years

CASTORIA
THE CCMTAUH OOWMV, NOT VMM MW.

DISLOCATES ARM TRYING
TO DRESS IN PULLMAN

Buffalo —Dr. R. E. F. Lack, of 
Asheville, N. C. threw his shoulder 
out of joint trying to dress in his

berth on a Pennsylvania train which 
arrived here this morning. He could 
not set the shoulder without assist
ance and he suffered greatly until 
the train reached Buffalo, where he 
got medical aid.

POSTAL C. 0. D. 
PARCELDEL1VERY

Another step Forward in the 
Services Will Start on Octo
ber 1.

October first will see another step 
forward in the service which the 
post office department of the Domin
ion is rendering the public at ^large, 
for on that date the new C. O. D. de
livery of parcels will be started. This 
will be a great convenience to the 
purchasing public and to the busi
ness men as well. It will enable the 
merchant to do business with any 
and every one, regardless of whether 
he knows the rating of the party or-. 
dering, and the buyer can do his pur j 
chasing by long distance, and pay j 
for the goods when they arrive.

The instructions for the new ser- j 
vice were received last
week. The C. O. D. priv-1
ilege will be available only at post1 
offices which conduct a money order 
business and on rural free delivery 
routes which start from a money or
der office. For instance, those living 
on the R. F. D. route to Red bank 
may avail themselves of this service 
as the mail is made up from Newcas
tle a money order office. Amounts up 
to $100 will be collected in this way, 
the charge for the service being 15 
cents on amounts from $50 to $100. 
This must be paid by stamps, by the 
sender of the parcel and the cost of 
the money order, by which the 
amount is remitted to the sender of 
th» parcel is paid by the recipient. 
The payment of the amount for sen
ding the parcel C. O. D., does not 
really cost the sender very much as

Eats Dirt

CONTAINS DETAILS 
OF MANY PAPERS

August 1922 Directory Issued 
by McKim, Ltd., Has Valu
able Information.

post matter.
A special tag has been provided for 

these C. O. D. parcels which is in ef
fect an address label and receipt in 
one. It is printed In four sections. 
One is a receipt for the sender, the
second is for the office where the 

,lt covers the Insurance of reglstra- |parce, ,g mailed> the tor tbe

Of peculiar value to men planning 
an advertising campaign, or engaged 
in publishing, salesmen planning 
their itinerary, or shippers routing 
their goods, is the 1922 edition of the 
Canadian Newspaper Directory, re
cently issued by A. McKim, Limited. 
In this directory every town or vill
age in the Dominion which boasts f a 
newspaper of any description is des
cribed in detail; the exact location 
of each town is given in its relation 
to other centres of importance, thé 
railways and waterways by which it 
is served, the telegraph, banking and 
express facilities, the public build
ings, chief industries, and occupa
tions. of its inhabitants.

Precise information is afforded 
regarding the newspapers that arc 
published in these towns, their per
iods of issue, dates of publication, 
names of publishers, politics, sub
scription prices, circulation and 
form of the paper. From this di
rectory it may be noted that there 
are today 125 daily papers being 
issued in the Dominion, an increase 
of four over last year. There are 
999 weeklies and 301 monthlies. 
With other publications issued at 
various intervals, there are in all 
1,543 journals of one sort and an
other being read by Canadians at 
this time.

tion, as the case may be. Insurance office receiving the parcel and the
in the case of parcel post and régis-„ .. „ __,___ _ ,® i fourth section for the money order 

itratlon in the case of other classes of idepartment

1
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“COW IN YOUR 
KITCHEN" tell 
her story of milk 

and cream
“Anyone can buy milk,” says this Cow 
in your Kitchen—it may be good milk 
or it may not! It may be pure or it may 
not I It may be rich in nourishing quali
ties, or it may not ! It may keep—or it 
may not.
But the housewife who takes a pride in 
her skilful buying—who makes every 
cent do a ^cent's worth of work or more 
—who protects her family from the dan
gers of ordinary milk—who insists on 
supreme quality milk—
That woman insists on having in her 
kitchen always, a liberal supply of 
St. Charles Milk “with the cream left in”. 
It is good ! It is pure ! It is rich ! It 
does keep fresh 1 Wholesome ! Conven
ient I Economical ! For every milk use ! 
Order a few tins from your grocer to-day. 
“A size for every need.”
EGOLESS MAYONNAISE—3 t.blespoooM. St. Ch«l« Milk, 
undiluted; V4 teaepoonful salt; % tea spoonful oepper; V4 tea spoon
ful mustard; 3 tablespoonfuls sharp vinegar; % cupful salad oil.
Combine the seasonings, add the milk, and gradually beat In the 
oil with an egg beater. Then whip in the vinegar. Use as any 
mayonnaise. Transfer to a covered jar. This will keep indefinitely 
in a cool place.
Send for the Borden Cook-book. It la FREE. Address The Borden 
Company, Limited, Montreal.

SEMI-MONTHLY 
CROP REPORT

Semi-Monthly Crop Report 
for Period Week Ended Aug. 
31st., Issued by Provincial 
Department of Agriculture.

Appointed Adminis
trator of Lord 

Northcliffe’s Will
Sir George Sutton, chairman of 

the Amalgamated Press, has been 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of the late Viscount Northcliffe, pen
dente lite, is was announced Thurs
day. All parties interested in Lord 
Northcliffe’s will, consented to the 
appointment.

I

Some Large
Insurance Policies

The Insurance Press, New York, 
says the following amounts were 
among the largest paid in New 
Brunswick last year; Joseph A. Til
ton, St. John, and Fred Ryan, Sack- 
ville, $25,283 each ; J. H. Hickman. 
Dorchester, $20,000; Hon. Peter Me- 
Sweeney, Moncton, $15,250; William 
C. Coffin, Fredericton, $9,000; David 
J. Buckley, Newcastle, $5,015; Chas. 
H. McGee, St. George, $5,120; Louis 
A. Abbot, St. Stephen, $5,000; S. H. 
White, Sussex, $5,000. A St. Stephen 
man, whose name is not given, was 
insured for $5,000 when he died.

The semi-monthly crop report by 
the Department of Agriculture states 
Earlier expectations of a large grain 
harvest have been jeopardized by 
heavy rains falling on the 26th, 27th. 
and 28th of August particularly in 
the southern part of the Province. 
Cutting has commenced and much 
grain, particularly wheat and oats, 
has suffered severe damage. Over a 
large extent of country the grain, 
has lodged badly. Buckwheat is the 
best it has been for a period of years. 
The gathering of hay has been a slow 
and tedious process on account of 
protracted rainy weather. On the 
salt marshes haying will continue for 
three weeeks. Some upland and is
land hay remains to be made. >•'

The milk supply is generous on 
account of abundant aftermath. The 
cutting of ensilage is in progress. 
Root crops of all kinds will yield 
above the average.

The potato crop shows little change 
since last reported on. Prospects in 
the commercial export potato grow
ing districts are for a crop free from 
Late Blight attack. Evidence of Late 
Blight infestation in local areas of 
Kent and Westmorland where the 
crop was unsprayed is reported.
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States Influenza Is a 
Bigger Thing Than 

People Think It Is
An interesting contribution to the 

documents bearing on the epidemics 
which, with the regularity of a clock, 
sweep over this country at stated 
periods of the year, Is the annual re
port for 1921 just issued by Dr. Hfcm- 
er. Medical Officer of Health for Lon
don. Dr. Hamar deals with cue 
fluenza mystery in his report, and 
states that the disease is a far bigger 
thing than the people think it is.

Its forms are so numerous that it 
passes under different names in dif
ferent areas at different times. 
Sometimes it is so violent as to 
leave no doubt as to its real nature. 
But between the widely epidemic 
periods occur periods of comparative 
ouietitude. Then, in Dr. Hamer’s 
phrase, Influenza is “in mufti.”

In this condition it is lost sight of. 
There may be an outbreak of illness, 
but each person gets his symptoms 
in his own weak spot, and so one*, 
person has gastritis, another a ner
vous breakdown, a third heart trouble 
fcnd so on.
Hamer, all of them have influenza in 
a mild form, and when the wave pas
ses they will all recover.
' An authority is quoted as saying 
that influenza recurs every thirty- 
third week, but Dr. Hamer says it is 
in “mufti” until after Christmas, 
and so is lost sight of except during 
the early months of the year. He 
points out that there may be cases 
of confihiion between Influenza with 
a rash and scarlet fever. In any 
evept, a sharp rise in mortality oc-

CAN ADI AN NATIONAL RAILWAYS 
EASTERN LINES 

TENDER FOR TIES

Sealed tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed ‘Tender 
for Ties” will be received at this 
office until twelve o'clock noon, Sat
urday 16th day of September 1922, 
for 1,500,000 Railway ties to be man
ufactured from timber cut between. 
October 1922 and May 1923, and de
livered between December 1st 1922 
and September 30th 1923 on Canad
ian National Lines South of the St. 
Lawrence: River, between Montreal 
and Sydney, including the Halifax 
and South Western, in accordance 
with tie specification No. 3856 dated 
March 18th ,1919.

250,000 to be delivered on Canad
ian National Railway Lines in Nova 
Scotia.

800,000 to be delivered on Canad
ian National Railway Lines in New 
Brunswick.

450,000 to be delivered on Canad
ian National Railway Linas in Que
bec South of the St. Lawrence.

Tender forms and Specifications 
can be obtained at the office of the 
General Tie Agent, Room 231 New 
Union Station. Toronto. J. C. Stew
art. Tie Agent; Moncton, N. B., or J. 
Bain. Superintendent, Bridgewater, 
N. S.

Tenders will not be considered un- 
Hs made on form supplied by the 

RAM way Company.
to tender for quantities less than 
10 ties will be considered.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

_ . _ Arrangements will be made
Really, according to Dr. throllgh the loca, Tle Agent_j c

Stewart, Moncton, or J. Bain, Super
intendent. Bridgewater, to purchase 
ties produced in small quantities by 
actual Settlers from their own lands.

W. H. GRANT, 
General Tie Agent. 

Canadian National Railways 
33-4 Toronto
Toronto, August 9th, 1922.

influenza prevalences.
Incidentally, the Medical Officer of 

Health for London expresses the 
view that fleas play some part in the 
propagation of scarlet fever, although 
he does not claim this has been prov- 

curs in scarlet fever cases during the ed.

99990
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A NEAR CRISIS AT OTTAWA
According to the Ottawa corres

pondent of the Montreal Gazette, who 
is believed to be very much in the 
confidence of certain influential mem
bers of the Mackenzie King Cabinet 
from the province of Quebec, there 
is something like a political crisis at 
Ottawa, with the possibility, if not 
the probability, of a general election 
before another session of Parliament 
is called. It is pointed out that dur
ing the last session the government 
was twice saved from defeat, at one 
time by the votes of Eastern Pro
gressives and at another by the sup
port of Conservatives and that the 
Government will be faced with simi
lar conditions at the next session 
with parties as they are. How the 
Government might secure a safe ma
jority is the question. It is said Pre
mier King favors an alliance with the 
Progressives, and no doubt he would 
have entered into such an alliance 
when forming his Cabinet had he 
been able to make satisfactory terms 
Of course had he done so he would 
have driven a good many of his sup
porters who believe in the policy of 
protection for home industry into op
position. At the last session Sir 
Lomer Gouin, who is by all odds the 
most influential member from the 
province of Quebec, made a speech 
during the budget debate that was as 
strongly protectionist as any ever 
heard on the floors of Parliament. He 
was backed up by another member 
of the Cabinet and some Government 
supporters and Mr. Fielding took no 
notice of these rebuffs, though he in-1 
timated that he might have delivered 
his Iasi budget. The Ottawa corres
pondent of the Montreal Gazette says 
the Government is being urged by its 
Quebec supporters to go to the coun
try and endeavor to secure a work
ing majority, at the same time mak-

- Serxct cl -
DOMINION EXPRESS 

MONEY ORDER
IN PAYMENT OF OUT-OF-TOWN ACCOUNTS 

//* Zost or Sfo/vrt. your- 
rrjoney promptly refunded

FOR SALE AT CPB STATIONS AND 
DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICES

SAFETY FIRST
"Safety first” is a good maxium fit 

most things, but particularly so in 
relation to the investment of money. I 
The rich may afford to speculate and 
to take the risks attendant on high 
rates of interest. Those whose means 
are moderate must be careful to see 
that there is absolute security in 
their investments. For such people 
there is no other form of investment 
which takes such a high rank, com
bining absolute security with liberal 
interest, as the bonds of the Domin- ! 
ion of Canada. Holders of Dominion ! 
bonds bearing five and a half per 
cent, maturing December 1, 1922, can 
re invest their money at the same ' 
rate of interest by exchanging the ' 
old bonds for new ones _ running for j 
either five years or ten years, as the ; 
bondholder may prefer. Arrange- i 
ments for carrying out this exchange 
can he made through all the charter
ed banks.

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
is greatly relieved by constitutional 
treatment. HALL’S CATARRH 

a constitutional remedy. Catarr
hal Deafness is coused by an inflam
ed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is inflamed you have a rumb
ling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness 
is the result. Unless the inflama- 
tion can be reduced, your hearing 
mav be destroyed forever. HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE acts through 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of 
the system, thus reducing the inflam
mation and assisting Nature in res
toring normal conditions.

Circulars free. All Druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

PRESENTATION
Last Tuesday evening the members 

of the Young Peoples’ Club and Choir 
I of the Methodist Church met at the 
parsonage and presented Miss Edith 
Champion, prior to her departure for 
Toronto, where she will attend the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, with 
a silk umbrella and a gold banded 
fountain pen.

Suits
Boy’s Suits with Double Knees, Double Seats, Double 
Elbows, Double Pockets, Reinforced Seams, Strong 
Cloths, Heavy Linings and Extra Buttons.

These long wearing Suits come in attractive Tweeds and Worsteds and 
in snappy styles that makes the boy proud of his clothes. They are 
guaranteed to outwear two ordinary suits. Sizes run from k26 to 37.

Priced from $11.- to $16.-

Run Dowd People 
Weak And Nervous

Other Fine Suits for Boys at $6.50 to $13.00

Thousands in This Condition 
Can Easily Help Themselves ;
There are thousands or people who 

bear the pain and discomfort of min- ■
WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

tion u ‘onlytemporary' and ““a XXXXXXXXXXXXXX^ 

oiitgrown in time.

Empire, a home rule power, free as 
ing it clear that these supporters will Canada, part of the greatest world 
not tolerate a fusion with the west- power the world has ever known, in 
ern free traders. loyal touch with and under -the pro-

The main objection to dissolving 'tection of the Motherland; the heart
the House and going to the country of the Empire’s Imperial race.
is said to be the promise of Premier, Tfae New Irjsh Government has 
King at the conclusion of the last j jjatj to meet rebellion, in the ranks 
session and a redistribution of seats jQ£ the Irish people themselves. The 
before another election. But as tlie jrree0ncilabie rebels under De Valera 
Government has failed to observe the want total separation. The Loyal- 
principal pledges and promises of its j istg un(jer Griffiths ami Collins de- 
members and supporters made in op-. vised and gained Home Rule—hence, 
position, it does not appear that this ^ we have Irishmen fighting
objection should 
if there appears a prospect of secur
ing a majority. Mr. King’s sympath
ies are probably with those who 
stand for some sort of free trade. He 
is a theorist rather than a practical 
man of affairs. But he Is not likely 
to forget what happened the Liberal 
party in 1911 when the tariff was the 
issue. And he probably realizes also 
that by such strong men in the party 
as Sir Lomer Gouin he Is tolerated 
rather than admired or looked up to 
as leader. What may happen In the 
field of politics is about as uncertain 
as anything can be. Reading bet- 
tween the lines what appears In cer
tain influential newspapers from time 
to time, a re-alignment of parties is a 
strong possibility, as there are many 
nominal Liberals who really believe 
in the policy of the party led by Mr. 
Meighen. There are difficulties in 
the way of such a re-alignment, of 
course, but circumstances may arise, 
as in 1911. to force men to forget 
minor differences and put country 
before party.

be insurmountable themselves on their own soil, and

“FORGIVE THEM"
In the midst of death's throes, the 

true Irish Leader, Collins, breathed 
a prayer of forgiveness for the foul 
wretches, the murderers, who fired 
the shots, which ended his earthly 
career—"forgive them" were his 
last words.

The whole world has- been stirred 
and shocked by the tragedy. Recog
nizing the fact that separation of Ire
land from England and the Empire 
was Inpermissable and Impossible, 
he had gained the greatest measure 
of home rule which could be granted. 
The "Irish Free State”, raised that 
portion of Ireland which he governed, 
to the status of a nation, within the

■RICKETSi
A bon. Hwm of eul, child
hood mmj he prereaUd by the 
bdUfnl naa of eed-llrcr eU.

Scott’s Emulsion

ViRKUO Y

such scenes, as have brought dis
grace upon, and discredited the 
name of the race. Ireland’s enemies, 
all over the world are again shouting 
the old cry:—that “Ireland is once 
more proving she is unfit for self 
government, and could not exist, 
without fighting among themselves.

Collins is laid to rest, his name 
enshrined in the hearts of his follow
ers, and hallowed by the services, 
and grief of his Church. The high
est dignatory in the Irish .Roman 
Catholic Church, Cardinal Logue, 
has trenchantly uttered his senti
ments upon the position; even to the 
extent of Excommunication, so that 
one faction in the struggle, find them 
selves classed, both as rebels against 
the State, and rebels against their 
Church. We quote the language of 
Cardinal Logue:—

"Our Country, which had never 
dreamt of such liberties had welcom
ed the terms of the Treaty—made by 
Collins and others— Then a rebell
ious faction arose who flouted the 
Government .nominated by themsel
ves. The people got another chance 
of registering their opinions, and 
they declared for the Treaty, be
cause it gave them the widest liber
ties. The fanaticism of the oppon
ents has now developed into brigand
age, and continued opposition to the 
authorized Government, until at the 
present time, there is no law or or
der in many parts of our Country. 
Those looters were having the time 
of their lives going about in stolen 
Motor Cars, committing outrages, 
robbing and living on the people, all 
tending towards the ruination of our 
Common Country. Such men* or any
one aiding and abetting them. In that 
fell work, are by the very fact, ex
communicate, and are excommunica
ted by the Church."

"I have been stunned by the sad 
news of the death of Michael Collins. 
This second blow to the hopes of Ire
land should awaken the consciences 
even of those misguided men who 
show their love of country by drench
ing Its soli with blood and leave be
hind them a trail of piteous ruin and - 
destruction. The young patriot, 
hrave and wise, was the chief hope 

P*»Cfful Mid prosperous J^Apd.

Often such illnes
ses are not serious enough to require 
the attention of a doctor, but will re
spond to intelligent home treatment 
if a reliable remedy, is used. Women 
busy with a multitude of household 
carts, young women in offices or 
stores, or girls studying hard in 
school, easily fall a prey to that con
dition of bloodlessness known as an
aemia. The trouble need not be seri
ous it prompt measures are taken to 
check it in its early stages. Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills wilt restore the ele
ments needed to bring the blood back 
to strength, and once the blood re
gains its healthy quality the entire 
body will soon show the benefit.
Among the many who have found 
benefit through the use of Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills is Mrs. Albert W.
Smith, Miscouche, P. E. !.. who says:
—"I was very much broken down in 
health, had pains in the region of my 
heart, and was so short of breath that 
it 1 went upstairs ; would have to ue WILL NEWCASTLE 
down as soon as I reached the top. I BE REPRESENTED? j

Flour Market Dropped
Just Arrived a Car of Robin Hood Flour

(which is guaranteed to be the best Flour milled in Canada)
This is likely to be the last car of Old Wheat (which is better than New Wheat) to arrive 

this season. We advise our Customers to stock up at Reduced Prices.

We carry other Hard Wheat Flours, Pastry, Whole Wheat and Graham 
Flour, also Granulated and Feed Cornmeal, Rolled and Ground Oatmeal, 
Cracked Corn, Feed Flour, Feed Wheat, Middlings, Bran, Wodehouse’s 
Animal and Poultry Invigorator, Lard, Tea, Sugar, Etc., Etc.

MARITIME PRODUCE CO.
NEWCASTLE Phone 83-2134-2

Then strange nervous twitching of Responses being received by the 
the muscles took possession of me, secretary of the St. John Board of 
and every muscle in my body would Trade point to a very large attendau-1 
apparentlv be twitching. 1 became ce at the coming session of the Mari- j 
very emaciated, and my family were time Board of Trade, to be held in' 
much alarmed as to my condition. At gt. John on Wednesday and Thurs- * 
this time I read an article in our day of this week, 
home paper concerning Dr. Williams’ I Among the towns which have al- 
Pink Pills and decided to give them ready sent in word that they were 
a trial. The result was that in a to be represented are: 
short time I felt much improved, and j Fredericton, St. Stepucn, Moncton, 
under further use of the pills I felt Woodstock. Seckville, Chatham, Port 
like a new woman, had gained n 1 Elgin, Caraque», Hu.Mx. Amherst, 
weight and was in every way better. Kca«rlie. Liv>-p-)l • h.riottetown 
I would urge anyone afflicted as I was Summerside and Alberton. The Ha- 
to give Dr. Williams Pink Pills a Hfax delegation 'will include some of 
trial- | the most representative men in that

\ou can get these pills through city as follows : W. B. McCoy, secre- 
any dealer or by mail at 50 cents tary of the industrial and Immigra- 
a box, or six boxes for $2.50, from tion council; Gavin L. Stairs, presid- 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Broc-'ent of the Halifax Board of Trade;
kville, Ont.

N. B. LUMBERMEN 
ARE UNDECIDED

Larger Companies Have Mad r 
No Move Towards the Sea
son’s Cut.

D. MacGillivray, maritime superin
tendent of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce; G. Fred Pearson, a prom
inent lawyer and head of the Halifax 
Chronicle; Colonel Alex. Montgomery 
manager of the Halifax office of the 
Furness-Withy Company; A. B. Wis- 
well, of The Bell Company, and Alden 
Achhurst, of A. W. Whitman and 

i Company. Kentville will be repre
sented by Professor W. S. Blair, sup- 

While some of the smaller oper- erintendent of the Experimental Sta- 
ators are commencing to make pre- ^on there; Mayor Chesley H. M. 
parations for carrying on cutting in Chase.
the woods during the coming season j Men in political circles who have 
on a fairly extensive scale, few of signified their intention of being pre- 

companies of the1 sent Include O. Turgeon, M. P„ Ba-the large lumber companies of the ! 86nt include O. Turgeon, M 
North Shore and Mlramichl seem to 1 thurst; Georgé B. Jones, M. P., Apoha 
have taken any steps so far. J qui ; R. W. Grimmer, St. Stephen

A canvas of the lumbermen has an<* R- B. Hanson, York; E. M. Mac- 
been unsuccessful in providing any il- j Donald, M. P., Pictou; D. A. McKin- 
luminating information as to what jnon» **. P., of Charlottetown; Hon A. 
they will do, except that they do not R- MacLean, M. P. Halifax, and J. J. 
appear satisfied with the reduction 1 Hughes, M. P., Charlottetown. Hon. 
made by the Government In stump- j A* B. Copp, secretary of State, has 
age on lumber unaffected by the an engagement in the west, but will 
spruce bud-worm or fire. The con- j be there If at all possible. Hon. Dr. 
tentlon of the lumbermen is that ( M- Baxter, M. P., has also
they cannot pay even the $4 rate and ' agreed to be present and Dr. Murray 
produce manufactured lumber at the MacLaren, M. P. will be present on 
prices which buyers are prepared to .tbe second day. His Honor Lieut, 
pay. Governor Pupdiy and Premier W.

One Mlramichl lumbermen said he t E- Foster will be In attendance, 
had sold a million feet of lumber 
last week, but, he added, the price 
was $22 per thousand feet and It 
would not pay to get out logs at pre- 
ent rates for no better prices. It 
was said there was still ten or fifteen 
million of the old so-called Admiralty 
stock on thM Mlramichl and North 

and 4MMhh buyers did not yet 
ready la M7 the trices which 

wpfe necessary 10 cover costa of pro- 
duetto* of hmbsr ^nder prsssat osa-
|p

Hay - Fever
asthma, summed colds.

VeeSeeteeeS a moetk'e treat» 
■«at to prove the worth ol

A. J. BELL & COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS & EMBALMERS

FUNERAL FURNISHINGS OF QUALITY
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO DAY OR NIGHT 

All Telephone Orders Given Prompt Attention

PRICES MODERATE
Office Phone 163-11........................................................................... House 144

Don’t Delay
when Dandruff first makes it’s appearance is the time 
to take proper action to co nbat this fere runner of bald
ness. Go to the ro H of the trouble at once and give your 
scalp the attention and treatment it demands.

KOREEN
"Nature’s Own Renedy "for Scalp Troubles, eradi
cates Dandruff, stops the hair from falling, and restores 
Its natural health and beauty.

AT YOUR DRUGGISTS

Opera House
MONDAY & TUESDAY

Sept. 11th.

Douglas
Sept. 12th.

Fairbanks
In Hit 3\(Viv ‘Big Picture

“When The Clouds Roll By”
ARE YOU SUPERSTITIOUS?—Breaking Mirrors, 
walking under a ladder, thirteen at a table, seeing a 
black cat—you know all the old jink stuff. They are 
all àesembled and work their horrible spell on Douglas.

Whether you.belieye them or not. come and see what 
happens. This is a picture with a hundred laughs and a 
hundred tbrifla.

-, Do not miss iU and you will never forget the great flood 
scenes, a reel honest-to-goodness flood. ’ k-.-fcn- - - ' ^ <

- ■ ........ .

RHIN
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Just Try an Experiment— ;
Buy a packet of

"SAIADA"
end see If it le not tHe most 
delicious Tea you ever tasted.

••Most Tea-Drinkers Think It Is.**

EMPRESS
“The Home of High-Class Productions"

Monday & Tuesday

CARL 
LAEMMLE

presents
The Font Reel 
Million Dollar 

Picture
It Took Two 
Year» to Make

IT COST

$1,104,000
A Universal

Directed by 
turin*

Von Stroheim
“A Man You WHl Love to Hate"

He knows women's weaknesses—
Hie flattery ie subtle—Insolent__

His tide—Us uniforms—his villa—«lassies I 
To think at ausht but pleasure—Pah!
This renegade Kuseian Count lays—

“American wives suspect their husbands .
bat never themedvee." '

Bee this colossal —*t drama at—

Admission ............................50c.
Plus 2c tax

Matinee Tuesday 3.30—Admission, 25c. & 35c.

MAMMOTH

PICNIC
THE BIGGEST EVER HELD IN NEWCASTLE! 

IN THE

Newcastle Rink, Sept. 6
ATTRACTIONS:

The Big Mid-Way, Laughing Dolls, Dancing 
Teddy Bears, Races, Tug of War,

Wheel of Fortune, Lotteries.

Bands—Orchestra 
Music Day and Night 

Soiree in the evening — Supper
Something doing all day.

Proceeds in aid of St. Mary’s New School

BtiT

RHINELAND HIGH COMMISSION 
... TO STEM WAVE OF

FRjtNZIEO BUYING

A#w regulations bare been issued 
by the Kblnelaad toe* opmtnWea 
to stem the wave of freniled buying
that tm ssMstl mrhf mm in rlnsa 
their doors and others to limit sales .of 500,000 marks.

to a few hours dally. Purchasers of 
necessary articles are permitted 
buy onl^r small amounts sufficient 
ror.hntnedlate consumption, for these 
articles non residents must 

extra. The sale of luxurfo* 
agsctvd *y the restrict!™».
'"f «■— -“«h*

OBITUARY
MRS. COLIN NEVINS

The sad intelligence of the death 
of Mrs: Colin Ne vins cast a gloom 
over the community of Campbellton 
on Tuesday morning last. After an 
illness of about a month Mrs. Nevins 
passed away about 3.30 on Tuesday 
morning at the home of her daugh
ter Mrs. Donald McLaughlin. This 
well known lady, who was the widow 
of the late Colin Nevins, was in the 
80th year of her age having been 
born here in Nov. 14th, 1842.

The deceased lady leaves to mourn 
six daughters, one son, three sisters 
and two brothers, besides her numer
ous friends throughout the province 
and elsewhere. The daughters are 
Mrs. J. Alex. Hendry of Vancouver, 
Mrs. Frederick Perry of Charlestown, 
N. H., Mrs. Rufus L. Hicks of Dal- 
housie Junction, and Mrs. Arcihbald 
McKenzie, Mrs. Thos. N. Dickie and 
Mrs. Donald McLaughlin of Camp
bellton. The surviving son is Mr. 
Franklin Nevins of Point la Nim. 
The three sisters who survive are 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith of St. An
ti rews-by-the-Sea, Mrs. Joseph. Scott 
of Rivere du Loup, and Mrs. Robert 
Dickie of Black Point. The two bro
thers left to mourn are John of Rio 
tftsta, California, and Timothy of Dal- 
housle.

The funeral w-as held Thursday af
ternoon at two o’clock from 
the residence of Mrs. D. 
McLauglin, Minto St. At 
the close of the service the re
mains were conveyed to Dalhousie 
cemetery where interment was made

The sincere sympathy of the com
munity is extended to the relatives 
in their sad bereavement.

FORMER RESIDENT
DIES IN NEWTON

NEWTON, Mass. Aug. 31—Funeral 
services for Kirk Wood Hobart, who 
died yesterday following an illness 
of five months, will be held from his 
home Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock. Rev. H. Grant Person, of 
Eliot Congregational Church, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in Mt. Auburn 
Cemetery.

Mr. Hobart was J>orn in Brookline 
77 years ago. After graduating from 
Brookline High School he entered 
the lumber business in Newcastle, N. 
B. becoming a member of the firm of 
Hobart & Taylor. In 1875 he joined 
the firm of Putnam & Treworgv. Ten

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Annie Coole of Moncton is 

visiting friends in town.
Miss Mona Lindon is visiting Miss 

Mona Robinson, St. John.
Mr. P. B. Wheeler entered the 

Hotel Dieu on Thursday last.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mackay are at

tending the Toronto Exhibition.
Misses Ella and Clare Bernard 

spent the week-end in Moncton.
Miss Muriel McNaughton has 

turned to her home in New Glasgow
Mr. W. H. Davidson is in St. John 

this week attending the exhibition.
Miss Kathleen McCabe has return

ed to Ottawa to resume her duties.
Mrs. S. J. Craig of Moncton was 

the guest last week of Miss Mary 
Craig.

Mr. Fred Leake, was the week-end 
guest of Mr. Chas .Weatherhead, St. 
John.

Mr. A. L. Barry is in St. John this 
week attending the 26th Battalion Re
union.

Mrs. W. J. Gifford and baby are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gal
loway.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Stothart are in 
Toronto attending the Toronto Ex
hibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Corbett Jr. at
tended the St. John Exhibition on 
Labor Day.

Miss Theresa Power is spending
two weeks vacation at her home 

in Redbank.
Mr. Michael Goughian is spending 

the week in St. John attending the 
exhibition.

Misses Flossie McGrath and Mamie 
Hackett of Chatham spent the week
end in town.

Mr. Herbert Johnson, of Moncton is 
spending a few weeks with friends 
in Chatham Head.

Miss Eda Whitney left on Wednes 
day for Portland, Me. where she will 
filter an hospital to study nursing.

Misses Hedge Morris and Agnes 
McCabe are spending their vacation 
with relatives in Summerside, P. E I.

Miss E. Ferguson, of Richibucto, 
who was visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ferguson returned to her home on 
Thursday.

Miss Bertha Ferguson returned to 
Moncton on Saturday to resume her 
duties as musical instructress in the 
Moncton Schools.

Mr. H. Fallen of North Sydney, C. 
B. arrived in town on Saturday and 

| Will spend some time visiting friends
years later he became a partner in on Miramichi. 
the concern of W. H. Treworgy & | Mr. E. J. McEvoy of the Royal 
Co. In association with B. Waldo Bank Gf Canada staff, Halifax, spent 
Hobart, his eldest son, he formed i Labor Day with his parents Mr. and 
the firm of Hobart & Co of Boston, MrS- P. J. McEvoy.
*n 1900. | Mrs. C. G. De Mille of Moncton Is

Mr. Hobart held membership in the ^ spending a few days in town the 
Boston Wholesale Lumber Dealers' gUeBt of her sister. Mrs. Geo. MacKay 
Association and the National Hard- Lower King's Highway, 
wood Association. He was a member j Mrs. Edward Wiseman and son 
of the Boston City Club and the Bos- Edward, of Creelman, Sask., are vis- 
ton Chamber of Commerce and for Ring Mrs. Wiseman's parents Mr. 
55 years a Free Mason. He leaves 1 and Mrs. Henry MacLean.

wife, who was Henrietta Hammlll j Mr. O. N. Brown of Montreal arriv
ant! four children, B. Waldo Hobart. ed ln town on Friday from Sydney, 
Janie D. Hobart, Mrs. H. L. Nason of ç. g to spend the week-end with his
Brookline and William T. Hobart.

SOCIAL SERVICE CONVENTION
The Convention to be held under 

the auspices of the Social Service 
Council and the N. B. Temperance re8ide 
Alliance on Wednesday afternoon1 
and evening in St. James’ Hall is be
ing eagerly looked forward to. The 
meetings will be addressed by Rev.
Dr. Shearer, Rev. W. D. Wilson and 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin. All are cordial-

family, who are visiting Mrs. Brown’s 
Mrs. I. P. Jonah, of Amherst, who 

{has been visiting her father Mr. Jas. 
I Falconer left last week for Los Ange
les, Calif, where she will in future

Misses Jessie Harris, Adelaide 
Blackmore, Margaret Crocker and 
Messrs. Gordon Petrie and Joseph 
Campbell left on Monday for Freder
icton to enter Normal School 

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ashford left
ly Invited to attend and much good <)n (he Expreaa Mon(lay nlght for a 
will no doubt be derived from the
meetings.

Mr. John Russell was 
Moncton last week.

a visitor to

A Gentle Laxative
For The Children

Mothers—the surest way of keep
ing your little ones well and happy; 
whether it is the new-born babe or 
the growing child is to keep their 
bowels regular and their stomach 
sweet. Nine tenths of all childhood 
ailments are the result of clogged 
bowels and sour stomach. The most 
necessary and the best medicine for 
little ones is a gentle laxative—some
thing that will relieve constipation; 
sweeten the stomach and promote 
rest and natural sleep. Such a medi
cine Is Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are a gentle but efficient laxative; 
are absolutely guaranteed free from 
opiates or other injurious drugs and 
may be given to the youngest infant 
with perfect safety. They banish 
constipation and indigestion; break

give 
happiness 

They
scMaiiy medicine ‘dealers or by

lllllxtn* MwOdne £0,, Broc tor UK
irev. ’ .(.wiilwtT cr r>

to up colds sod simple fevers and 
at Me baby that health and happl 
so Jshii-h all„ ctoWWB abonld.have. 1

two week’s vacation, intending to 
visit Rev. H. and Mrs. Rice and spend 
ing the rest of the time with their 
daughter, Mrs. E, M. Wilson. Their 
daughter Annie accompanied them. 
After visiting her sister she will con
tinue on to Toronto, where she will 
take up a course of study on Social 
Service work in the Methodist Train
ing College.

NEWCASTLE BRIDGE
The Newcastle Bride e vas ope ed 

on Satunfty afternoon and remained 
open over Sunday and Labor Day, 
hut is closed today for a few minor 
repairs.

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC
The Methodist Church Sunday 

School Picnic was held yesterday at 
Rushvllle. A large attendance of 
scholars with their parents and 
friends were present, who thoroughly 
enjoyed the day. Refreshments were 
served and the scholars indulged In 
various kinds of sports and amuse
ments.

FOR RENT
A furnished flat for the winter 

month*. Centrally located, all mod
ern : uavialntw. Possession at
once. Cheap Rental. ' Apply to 

ADVOCATÉ OFFICE

aÜPMuut-
with any experience of Zam-Bnk healing, 
to ever again use ordinary ointment or 
salve. Zam-Buk is the purest and most 
wonderful healing substance in the world.

Apply Zam-Buk to any cut, burn, 
scald or other injury and its astonishing 
how it dispels pain and grows new skin. 
Use Zam-Buk for an obstinate skin 
troublelik « czema, saltrheum,ringworm 
or ulceration and you will find that its 
refined herbal essences quickly penetrate 
to the root of the trouble. Zam-Buk 
simply drives poison and germ disease 
right out of the tissues.

Besides its great soothing, healing and 
antiseptic powers, Zam-Buk is unique in 
that it is wholly composed of rare herbal 
oils and essences. Where Zam-Buk is 
all medicine, coarse salves and ointments 
are somewhere about 90% animal fat.

Once try this pure herbal Zam-Buk 
and you will never be without it again. 
50c. all dealers. Free sample boxfront 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 1c. stamp.

Mammoth Picnic in New
castle Rink, Sept. 6th.

AUCTION!
Bankruptcy Act

There will be sold at Public 
Auction on the premises beginning 
at 10 a. m. on

Sept. 20th, 1922
The following: formerly the 
Property of The Miramichi 
Manufacturing Co’y, Limited, 
Newcastle, N, B., that ia to 
say:

A—Mill Site, comprising about 
80,600 sq. feet. Freehold, Office 
Building, 2 Warehouses, Barn and 
Wagon Shed, 2 Dry Kilns, Sash 
and Door Factory, Oil Shed and 
Store Building, Mill, Box Mill 
and Boiler House; all Machinery 
contained in the above buildings, 
comprising in part. Gasoline En
gine 12 H.P., Pony Planer, 8 Inch 
Moulder, Rip Saw and Borer, 
Buzz Planer, 8 ft. Cramp, Band 
Saw, Power Mortiser, Foot 
Mortiser, Tenantor, Shaper, Wood 
Turning Lathe, Foot Power Mitre, 
Iron Lathe, Sander, Automatic 
Grinder, Upright Grinder, Dove 
Tailer with necessary Pulleys, 
Shafts, Belting etc., for an up to 
date Planing Mill. In good con
dition and ready for immediate 
work, Berlin Planer, 20 Inch 
Blower, Resaw with Pulley, Shafts, 
Belting etc., 48 Inch Box Resawing 
Machine, Surfacer, Equalizer 
Gluer and Jointer, Filing and 
Grinding Outfit, Lath Machine, 
Stripper, Ricker. Cutting up 
outfit, 3 Box Shook Stripper*. 2 
foot Rosser, 25 inch Blower, Extra 
Saws, 65 H.P. Robb Armstrong 
12x12 Steam Engine, 60 H. P. 
Tubular Boiler, 10 inch Blower, 
Engine Tools and Equipment, 15 
H.P. Boiler, Extra Pulleys, Con
veyers etc;

B—200 Acre Wood Lot at 
Maple Glen, 8 miles from New
castle, well wooded estimated 
containing about 75 cord* White 
Birch suitable for Spool Wood, 
50 M. Spruce and Popar Pulp- 
wood. a large quantity of Fire 
Wood, and nothing cut from same 
within last 5 years;

E-Office Furniture, consisting 
in part 4 Desks, Safe, Oliver 
Typewriter, 6 Chairs, Steel Filing 
Cabinet, etc.

F-Movable Property and Rig
ging consisting in part Waggons, 
Slovens. Carts, Harness, Chains 
Barn Utensils etc.

G~A supply of Roofing, Hard
ware, Electric Supplies, Glass etc.

A complete Inventory of any 
or all of the above may be seen 
at the office of the Company in 
Newcastle, N.B.. or at the office 
of The Canada Permanent Trust 
Co., in St. John, N. B.

TERMS:—In respect to Real 
Estate a deposit of ten per cent, 
will be required at time of sale 
and the balance on delivery of 
Deed within three months ; or 
longer period on satisfactory 
terms. In respect to other items, 
a depqsit of ten per cent, on sale 
and balance on delivery of goods, 
no initial payment to be less than 
$25.00.

Other terms made known at 
sale.

Tke Caeads Permanent Trust Co
Authorized Trustee,

Box MO ....... St. John, N. B
lit

Hou- Prompt Are You 
In Answering Letters,?

Unanswered letters can often be 
traced to lack of social stationery. 
Answering letters becomes a 
congenial matter when you use 
the right kind of note paper like

Strong, smooth and pleasant to 
write upon, its low cost will 
surprise you. You'll like it.

Come in—we'll be glad to show 
our line to you.

WELDON & CO.

Serving Trays
Mahogany finish both plain and 
decorated and all finished with 
glass linings.

Serving Trays make appropriate 
Gifts and our showing is low in 
price but high in quality.

Priced from $5.00 up 
H. WILLISTON & CO.
Jewelers Eat. 1887 Newcastle

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatic Pains
Take our Advice and Try

Penslar
Rheumatic
Compound

A splendid preparation 
that isendorsed by many 
of our patrons who have 
relieved themselves of 
even the most acute 
forms of rheumatism 
with it.

Peeslar Rheumatic Compound 
is sold in 75c and $1.00 bet.

and lor your information the 
formula is on the bottle.

Don’t continue to auffer 
get this remedy at once.

C. M. Dickison & Sons
Druggists & Opticians 

Phone 27 The Penslar Store

A Nice Fresh Stock
-OF-

Moire’ Chocolates
(In Boxes end Bulk)

Home-Made Candy 40c Ik
APPLES,
ORANGES,
BANANAS,
CELERY,
LETTUCE,
CUCUMBERS,
TOMATOES

My stock Is strictly fresh and 
Prices Reasonable

P. N. BROWN
Next door to Dom. Hx. Office

The Biggest Midway A1 
tractions at the Nam
caAlp Rink, SSfrt. SH

II i- ~sr------------------------- - “**'*-•

KINDLY REMIT YOUR 8UESCRI 
TION TO THE ADVOCATE
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HARVESTING 
THE POTATO CROP

BEAUTY OF THE SKIN

The potato harvest season extends 
from the middle of September to the 
middle of October. Usually at about 
this time we have settled dry weat
her and it is of prime importance 
that weather conditions be satisfac
tory—heavy, damp weather and dig
ging while the soil is sticky from 
recent rains, hinder all operations 
connected with harvesting potatoes, 
and finally endanger the keeping qual
ities of the potato after it has been 
placed in storage.

Digging methods vary according to 
the acreage, type of soil and locality 
The digging machine drawn by hor
ses and used by growers with a con
siderable acreage, or owned co-opera
tively by a number of smaller grow
ers, seems to be the quickest and 
most efficient method of harvesting. 
The chief disadvantage is that pota
toes may be bruised more or less 
and partially to prevent "this, it is 
recommended that the machine be 
set so that plenty of soil will be el
evated along with the potatoes. It 
has also been recommended that the 
shakers be removed when working 
in sandy or very light soil, as it is 
claimed that equally good work can 
be accomplished and the danger of 
bruising is eliminated.

Another, and less expensive, outfit 
is the double mouldboard plough, 
with a distributor on the rear. This 
machine is used quite extensively in 
the heavier clay soils of Ontario, as 
the land is rather heavy for the easy 
operation of the digging machine 
mentioned above. The double mould- 
board plough works very well on 
lighter soils as well. For small 
growers it is the cheapest outfit and 
can be used for drilling for mangels, 
turnips, etc. The least efficient and 
most laborious method of digging is 
by ploughing out with an ordinary 
plough followed by pickers and these 
followed by harrows, etc.

Potatoes should be picked and

(By the Can. Forestry Ass.)

*■ the natural desire of every woman, 
and la obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Plmplee, blackheads, 
roughness and . redness of the skin, 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
t.re skin le laft soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Bdmaneon, Dates ft Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if vou 
mention this paper €- f

! graded at the same time, that is, care 
Iful pickers will automatically discard 
I scabby, rotten, small and affected 
! potatoes . In this way a better keep
ing and a more saleable sample is se
cured. The small, sound potatoes 
are sometimes salvaged for use as 
seed the following year, but more 
often are gathered with the affected 
ones and used for feeding Uve stock.

The potatoes, whether stored or in
tended for immediate shipment, 
should be dry and clean; if mud is 
adhering to them, they should be 
spread out in a thin layer on the 
barn floor and left for several days 
until perfectly dry, so that, when 
handled, the mud and other accumu
lations will drop off. Otherwise, if 
placed in storage, the dampness will 
undoubtedly develop rot causing a 
continual re-sorting during the win
ter, and will further hasten early 
sprouting, which is undesirably.

UPPER BLACKVILLE
The weather for the past week has

y

Headaches Gone
Perhaps you can imagine what 

this means to one who had suffered 
terribly with headaches for ten

'̂"*'**-
fceaoabout it in this latter.
Mrs. Tena A. Smith. Country 

Harbor Cross Roads, N. S., 
writes; .-»•*-

“I fed that If àftyone cao recom
mend Dr. Chase’s taedicines 1 -certainly 
can. I suffered for ten years from 
severe headaches, and although I took 
all kinds of headache powders they 
just relieved me at the time. 1 became 
very nervous and run-down, and every
thing seemed to trouble me. 1 have 
taken eighteen boxes of Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food and it has made an en
tirely new person of me. 1 felt that 
I could not have lived without it. I 
do not have one headache now for 
every hundred 1 used to have, and my 
nerves are good and strong. 1 just 
weighed 109 pounds when 1 began 
using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
now I weigh 121. Knowing what this 
treatment has done for me. 1 cannot 
loo highly recommend it to others."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box. all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co.. Limited. Toronto.

KING OF PAW

LinimenT
The old reliable remedy for rheu
matism, neuralgia, sore throat and 
sprains.

Best Liniment Made
Its. A. B. LauwDaY.BDMoirroH.writes:- 
"I fell In* » t*Hdt«E .od rac.‘-ed »h.t 

the doctor called e very
bad sprained ankle, end 
told me I meat not walk 
on it for three weeks. I 
got MINABD‘8 LINI
MENT and In rix days I 
was out to work again. 
I think It tM beet Liai-

MsaffitUifsut

been quite favorable and our farmers 
are engaged in harvesting. ,

Miss Helen Donald has returned 
home from Ludlow, where she was 
visiting her friend Miss Greta Pond.

Miles Urquhart is a frequent guest 
at the home of Mr. Chester Connors

Miss Laura Connors spent las’, 
week in Blissfleld, the guest of Mrs 
Milton Connors.

A number of our young people en
joyed a picnic at Cain's River on 
Friday last.

Miss Jessie Sinclair of Newcastle 
was visiting friends and relatives 
here recently.

The Misses Margaret and Isabel 
ttergin, Messrs. Earl Bergin, Duncan 
Campbell attd Hlpson Morehouse mo 
tored to Black villa on Thursday 
evening to attend a concert there.

The annual S. S. picnic was held 
on Deacon Charles Morehouse’s Is
land on Thursday. The grownups 
had a pleasant time and the children 
enjoyed the races and swings.

Mr. George Baker was calling on 
Mr. Jack Donald on Sunday last.

Misses Jeanne Duncan and Muriel 
Donald were calling on Mrs. Chas. 
Morehouse one evening last week.

Mr. Hinson paid a flying trip to 
Blackville one day last week.

Miss Daisy Morehouse spent this 
week in Blissfleld the guest of Miss 
Mae Sutherland.

Mr. Herman Campbell called on 
friends in Blissfleld last week.

Miss Charlena Morehouse was cal
ling on friends on Tuesday.

Mr. Duncan Campbell is busily en
gaged cutting grain for Mr. Herbert 
Morehouse.

Machines help the rangers
Ques.—What mechanical equip

ment is used nowadays by fire ran
gers in detecting and suppressing 
forest conflagrations?

Ans.—Lookout towers for detection 
with here and there the service of 
seaplanes for the same purpose. Fire 
finding machines are used in the tow
ers for fixing the location of the 
blaze. Motor speeders and velocip
edes are widely employed for patrol
ling railway lines. Gasoline pumps 
are highly effective for fighting in
cipient fires. Small motor cars and 
rucks are used where roads permit 

All these and other devices are help
ing to check forest fires.

What a planted forest can do
Ques.—How large an area would 

be required to be planted with timber 
trees in order to give enough timber 
to support a small pulp mill?

Ans.—The Chief Forester of the 
Laurentide Company estimates that 
250 square miles will yield 100,000 
cords of, pulpwood in perpetuity. It 
would take just ten times that area, 
of course, to keep one of our big 
newsprint paper plants going. Please 
hear in mind that this refers to a 
planted forest which should yield 
75 cords an acre, whereas the natur
al forest in Eastern Canada now 
yields only from four to ten cords 
an *cre.

Driftwood on our northern shores
Ques.—I understand from explorers 

that enormous masses of logs are 
found at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
River. Where does this material 
come from?

Ans.—The Geological Survey, Ot
tawa, reports that the ‘derelict’ logs 
massed at times at the mouth of the 
rivers flowing into the Arctic have 
been carried all the way from Sib
eria, Norway and the St. Lawrence.

Forest fires and the newspapers.
As a newspaper editor, I have al

ways maintained that the daily and 
weekly press are paying the bills for 
forest fires. I refer, of course, to the 
destruction of paper making woods, 
spruce and balsam.

Ans.—Your statement is not exag
gerated. Spruce and balsam are the 
raw materials of newsprint paper 
Dear wood automatically follows for
est fires, as the United States paper

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
ONCE MAIN PAR

New York, Aug. 30—The Canadian 
dollar is once again at par in the 
New York money markets “Par” was 
the quotation announced by local 
banks today for the first time in sev
en years. August 15, 1915, was the 
last date upon which Canadian dol
lars were on even terms with those 
of the United States in this market.

SUGAR TOOK DROP
AT MONTREAL

Montreal, August 29—A weaker 
feeling developed in the local market 
for refined sugar today and all refin
ers reduced prices 25 cents per hun 
dred pounds. This is the first change 
announced since July 20 and now all 
companies are selling extra granulat. 
ed at $7.25 per hundred pounds in 
bags.

SMOOTH- FRAGRANT-tSATISFYI N G

The grade of Imperial Polarine Motor Oils 
recommended for your car—

(1) Saves friction and wear
(2) Increases power
(3) Lowers Gasoline costs
(4) Reduces depreciation 1
(5) Gives most lubrication per dollar

Consult the Imperial Chart—the guide to 
proper lubrication.

IMPERIAL

®Dd

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Manufacturers and Marketers of Imperial Polarine Motor 

Oils and Marketers in Canada of Gargoyle Mobiloil.

KINDLY REMIT YOUR SUBSCRIP
TION TO THE ADVOCATE

mills are finding today. When Outar- depletion must be paid by the ultim- 
io loses 700.000 acres of timberlands ate consumer of wood products. We 
by fire in a single season, and Quebec cannot hold down the price of news- 
another 600,000 acres, it is not diffi- print paper and at the same time al- KINDLY REMIT YOUR SUBSCRIP- 
cult to understand that the price of low forest Ares the right of way. | TION TO THE ADVOCATE
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Scotch Curlers To
.Visit Moncton

The Ontario itinerary of the Scot
tish curlers, who will visit Canada 
during the coming winter, has been 
arranged by the executive committee 
of the Ontario Curling Association. 
No dates have been fixed because the 
exact date of the arrival of the Scots
men Is not known. The expectation 
is tbst they will land in Halifax early 
In January.

After spending five days in Halifax 
the Scots will go to Moncton, N. B., 
Quebec and Montreal. *

ELECTION IN RUPERT'S LAND
SET FOR OCTOBER 

Announcement has been made that 
the deferred election in Ruperts Land 
will be held October 1 with najnina- 
tion day September 13. Hon. F. M. 
Black, provincial treasurer, and 
Johnston Morrison, former Liberal 
member, are mentioned as possible 
candidates. Should an election 
held this year, It will be the first tn 
the constituency as In the po*V Mor
rison has always been elected by ac
clamation.
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To Holders of Five Year 
5i per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds
Issued in 1917 and Maturing 1st December, 1922.

æ

CONVERSION PROPOSALS

THE MINISTER OP FINANCE offer* to holder* 
of these bond* who desire to continue their 

investment in Dominion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5) per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(*) Five, year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st 
December, 1922, the newloods will commence to earn 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE. '

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
issued under this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character as those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, MH.

Holders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER THAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Bank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
an undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the new issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive ’ their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes.

The surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupon bearer' form 
carrying Interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will be sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
bonds. —

The bonds of the maturing issue which are not 
converted under this projUsal will be paid off in cash on 
the 1st December, 1922.

•W. S. FIELDING,
Minister of’Finance.'
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; Classified Adv Gisements ! i
• . ,

PROFESSIONAL For Sale
DR. i. D. MacMILLAN

DENTIST
Over H. S. Miller’s Store

Telephone 73

Light Rotary Sawmill and 22 H. P. 
Kerosine engine. Terms to suit pur
chaser. All in good working condi
tion.

JOHN A. WILSON 
36-0-pd. McNamee

m. j. £. ?W- Mn. CM.
PHYSICIAN 3 C 'RCSON

Office at i.er.M'inze, for
merly the -R. R. Oail 

Property
Office Phone 188

NOTICE
I have taken over the Blacksmith 

business formerly conducted by my
self for Edward DtUon tn the Park 
Wharf in front of Hotel Miramichi, 
and solicit a share of the public 
patronage.

WILLIAM LANDRY 
35-3-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

LAND SURVEYOR
AND

TIMBER CRUISER
R. MELROSE, D. L. S.

Care Moody & Co., Ltd. - Tel. 7 NOTICE

S&ve Your
rvre

classes in Voice Culture and Piano.
1 Studio, rear 6f Baptist Church, 
Prince William Street. 35-5

EYES
SEE

A. B. Williston

Wanted
A capable woman or girl for gen- ! eral housework. References requlr- 

ed. MRS. A. J. RITCHIE

OPTOMETRIST
Newcastle, - N. B. Notice

All persons are warned that très-

Our New Term Begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 5th

But it will be well to enter as soon 
as you are ready and get a good start 
before the rush begins.

We have kept open all summer, 
and are ready to welcome you at any 
time.

Send for Calendar.

s* kerr

passing on Beaubear's Island is
strictly prohibited and any person
who Is found on the Island will be
prosecuted.

O’BRIEN LTD.
July 13th, 1922. Nelson, N. B.
29-26

Teacher Wanted
A female third class teacher

[ Thos. Bowes And
Wife Both 
Endorse It *

THE FALL TERM
at the

FREDERICTON
BUSINESS COLLEGE

opens on

TUESDAY SEPT. FIFTH
We want every young man and 

young woman who is interested in 
m COMMERCIAL or SHORTHAND 
9l TYPEWRITING course, to write 
to os for advice and full particulars 
re our courses.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal
FREDERICTON. N. B.

On Public Wharf
Lime, Cement, Fire-Clay, 

Land Plaster, Hard Wall 
Plaster, Fertilizer, Slag, 
Sewer Pipe, Hay, Straw and 
Coal."

Orders taken at store and 
promptly delivered.
STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. 
Ltd. Phone 45

(French preferred) for Parish of 
Allainvilie^ Northumberland County 
Apply stating salary to

BAZIL ROY, Secy 
School Trustees 

32 4 Allainville, N. B.

Teacher Wanted
A Second Class female teacher for 

District No. 2. Parish of North Esk 
Apply stating salàry to

HOWARD COPP, 
Sec’y School Trustees 

t.f. Trout Brook

HEMSTITCHING AND 
PICOT EDGING

done promptly in Newcastle. Work 
guaranteed. Mail Orders Solicited

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
Castle Street 6-mos

When a medicine proiittc^-rpsults 
its pru.je is sure, to be heard. That 
is why Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bowes, 
of 27 Clarence St., St. John, as well 
as hundreds of other people through
out New Brunswick, so rapidly speak 
up for Tanlac.

“Tanlac is such a grand medicine, 
and has done so much for me,” said 
Mr. Bowes, “that I want to tell every
body I can about it. I suffered from 
indigestion and had an awful time 
with gas on my stomach. I was tired, 
nervous and half sick all the time 
and could not sleep. Two bottles of 
Tanlac has done me a world of good. 
I eat and sleep so much better and 
am so much stronger that my house
work is a pleasure to me.

Yes,” said Mr. Bowes, “I could see 
that Tanlac was helping my wife and, 
being all run down myself, I began 
taking it, too. My appetite had left 
me, my stomach was out of fix and a 
day’s work would simply wear me 
out. I have such an appetite now 
that I can get up in the middle of 
the night and eat. My stomach don’t 
bother me any more, I sleep like a 
top and feel fine all over. There’s 
no medicine eaual to Tanlac.”

Tanlac is sold by all good druggists

Canadian Souvenirs
An interesting beginning in the 

work of building up a school of na
tive handicraft w’ork has recently 
been made in the National park at 
Banff. It has long been a matter for 
regret in Canada that our chief tour
ist centres could offer for sale only 
roods made in the United states, Eng
land and Japaff, wh h as a general 
thing were neither characteristic 
nor beautiful. Mr. Hat an F. Smith, 
of the Archaeological Division of the 
Victoria Museum, has more than

be utilized more largely in connec
tion with our handicrafts and manu
facturers. • These designs are parti 
cularly suited to pottery, wood carv
ing, block printing and weaving. A 

few years ago some interesting exper
iments in the making ef Canadian 
pottery were made by Miss Mary 
Young of the Geological Survey staff, 
which attracted considerable atten
tion. Miss Young recently resigned 
from the Service and joined a small 
group of craft w’orkers at Banff who 
hope to build up there a. craft centre 
that will eventually supply the whole 
of the National Parks with charteris- 
tic and beautifully made Canadian 
gifts of Canadian material and, where 
possible, of Canadian design. A pot
tery has been built and more* appli
cations from students than can be 
accepted have already been received.

COAL DISCOVERED 
AT SDDBDRY, ONT.

A seam of pure anthracite coal, 
with slate above and belew, was 
reached twenty inches below the sur
face in the Larch wood area, about 
twenty-two miles from Sudbury, by 
A. F. A. Coyne, the Toronto geologist, 
and his gang of experts and miners, 
Friday afternoon. Samples of the 
coal were brought to Sudbury by 
Coyne and are on display. It is claim
ed that the quality is identically the 
same as is found near the surface in 
the Pennsylvania fields. Mr. Coyne 
claims that he will be able to supply 
coal for the people of Sudbury within 
the next two weeks.. Enthusiasm in

HAY, FLOUR 
and FEED

Quebec Hay—Best Prices 
Hard Wheat Flour in bags 

(Also Flour in wood) 
Western Oats 
Cracked Corn 
Corn Meal 
Shorts and Bran.

Wa handle stock of A 1 qual
ity and the prices are right.

I am open to do a limited 
amount of Trucking and Cart
ing by the hour, day or job.

Screened Inverness and Old 
Mine Sydney

COAL
Best grades of coal mined in Nova 
Scotia. Prices are right.

E. E. BENSON
/ Phone 162

Greensburg, Pa., k*e a stalk of corn 
eleven and a half feet tall and still 
growing. Revival of Jack and the

Trucking
I am prepared to do any and 

all kinds of trucking which you 
may require. Quick service and 
moderate charges. Phone 228 or 
arrange with me personally,

FINLAY COPP. 
25-16-pd. Newcastle, N. B.

Vulcanizing^

Bring your Tire Trouble 
to me and have it remedi
ed. I can prolong the life 
of your tires by modern 
methods and you will be 
satisfied with the result.

GIVE ME A TRIAL
Satisfaction Guaranteed

tf.
M. F. RUSSELL

Morrison Sc Co., Garage

Homes & Houses

There i« a difference between the two 
It you are thinking of building 

A HOME we would like to talk with you

Plans & Specifications Prepared 
PRICES RICH!------ WORK SATISFACTORY

TOZER BROS.
BUILDERS A COHTRiCTOR!

B. t. Tozsr fhons 12 11 E. L. Tezer

Ford Employees To 
Be Without Jobs 

After Sept. 15
One hundred and five thousand 

employees of the Ford Motor Com
pany throughout the country wil be 
without jobs after Sept. 16. In addi
tion several thousand other workers 
employed in industries furnishing 
materials for the Ford plants will be 
affected.

Henry Ford gave these figures 
Saturday, in announcing that his 
three big motor plants, located in 
Detroit suburbs, and his assembling 
plants throughout the country would 
be closed on that date because of the 
coal shortage.

The announcement was the most 
severe blow that industrial Detroit 
has sustained since the industrial de
pression of twro years ago. It means, 
according to Mr. Ford, that 75,000 
men employed in «Che Highland Park, 
River Rouge and Dearborn plants of 
the company here will be without 
work. Thirty thousand others, now 
working in the various assembling 
plants scattered throughout the en
tire country, also will be thrown out 
of employment.

How long the machinery in the 
Ford plants Is to be stalled will de
pend entirely upon the coal supply of 
the future, the Detroit manufacturer 
said.

THE MOTOR TOURIST
Canada’s action in removing some 

of the restrictions upon the entry of 
touring motorists from the United 
States is commented upon with ap
proval by the New York Herald, 
which says :

“Now that restrictions have been 
removed it is expected that this form 
of American travel Will be increased 
Whether ,this happens or whether 

the tide of American tourist travel 
changes its course, Canada’s share 
of it is likely to be large. And the 
bigger it is the better. The more 
people on both .sides of the line min
gle together the better they become 
acquainted, and the better they be
come acquainted the more readily do 
the bars go down that tend artifically 
to separate them.”

In addition to being neighborly, 
and making for better acquaintance 
and improved relations, the Herald 
believes that Canada will gain in 
material way by. the change and that 
likewise “it makes for thrift, so far 
as Canada is concerned.” In sup
port of the latter contention, the 
New- York paper draws attention to 
the Dominion government estimate 
that in 1921 American tourists spent 
$75,000,000 in Canada. Neighborli- 
ness is a fine thing in itself, but 
when it brings such a substantial 
financial reward it attains additional 
value in the eyes of the practical 
minded citizen. By the construction 
of good roads, the province of New 
Brunswick is doing its part in the 
promotion of international; good 
feeling—and, np jdoubt, will lose 
nothing financially' as a result of its 
policy.

Honest Wool 
Honest Workmanship 

Honest Wear

<™>j
UNSHRIHKABU

The Underwear
ihatOVertiears

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR Limited
MONCTON. MB. «1

To Use Aircraft In 
Trailing Interna

tional Bootleggers

Discovery that an organized ring 
of rum runners is using a fleet of at 
least eleven powerful airplanes in 
smuggling liquor into the United 
States from Canada has led the pro
hibition authorities to plan for th-j 
use of aircraft in trailing internation
al bootleggers, It was announced by 
zone Chief Appleby, of New York, 
and New Jersey.

According to information received 
by 'h - i -ohl jt, 11 officials the ^i!r 
fleet operates between points in Can
ada and isolated locations on Long 
Island.

Conversion of Victory Bonds
THE SERVICES of this Bank are offered free 
1 of charge to those who wish to arrange the 

conversion of Victory Bonds maturing on Decem
ber 1, 1922, to the new five-or ten-year bonds. 
Application should be made as early as possible, 
but not later than September 30th.

The Manager of any of our Branches will be glad 
to furnish full particulars upon request.

THE

ROYAL BANK OF CANADA

DEMAND FALLS OFF
A dealer in fly paper and fly swat

ters says that the demand for the 
above articles has dropped fifty per 
cent In the last five years. The 
housewife of today understands that 
If she has her window’s and doors 
properly screened she Is not troubled 
with Ilya. *

oA Promise
that has made good

When KING COLE TEA was in its 
infancy we associated with it the 
slogan—“You’ll like the flavor.” It 
was a modest statement, yet when 
you come to think of it, it covers all 
that you are looking for in the tea of 
your choice. How well KING COLE 
has lived up to its promise is proved A/ 
by the many thousands of
users today. ____ _ '

* Ok—'-j
Perfectly packed in bright lead foil 
and price marked on every package. ’

••YOU’LL LIKE THE FLAVOR”

UK,

It i
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Local and General News.
CORN BOIL

A Corn Boil was held last Friday 
at Vye’s Beach, which was attended 
by a large number from town.

CALLING FOR TENDERS
The Provincial Department of Pub

lic Works is calling for tenders for 
building the Sleeves (Hartley) Bridge 
Parish of Hillboro, Albert County, 
and for the building the Wells Brook 
Bridge, Parish of Glcnelg, Northum
berland County.

STEAMERS IN PORT
The Danish S. S. Silkeborg arrived 

from Sydney on Tuesday and is load
ing at Burchill’s. There are two ot
hers in port—the Natal, 2675 tons, at 
Ritchie’s and the Sheafspear at Buc
kley’s.

CONGRATULATIONS
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Belmore, of 

Fredercton, are receiving congratula
tions on the arrival of a son at their 
home on Thursday last.

MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE
At the Maritime Board of Trades 

Convention in St. John this month, a 
dinner is to be given all delegates 
and members of the Provincial gov
ernment at the Union club on Sept. 
6th.

BAND CONCERT
The Newcastle Band gave another 

of their delightful musical programs 
in the Band Stand last Friday even
ing. The evening was a beautiful 
one and a large assembly of citizens 
gathered to hear the tine program 
rendered by the Band.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
The engagement is announced of 

Mary Helena Buckley, R. N., daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Buckley, 
of Newcastle, N. B„ to Thomas J. 
Durick of St. John, N. B. the mar
riage to take place in St. Mary's Cat
holic Chorch, Newcastle, N. B., Tnes- 
day September 12th, 1922.

PROPOSED MARITIME
UNIVERSITY

The conference which was to have 
taken place in Halifax last week in 
connection with the selection of a 
suitable site for the proposed combin
ed Maritime University and other 
matters pertaining to the establish
ment of this institution, has been 
postponed until October. The out-

REMODELLING STORE FRONT
Work on the re-modelling of the 

front of the J. D. Creaghan Co. store 
in Moncton is progressing very satis
factorily under the direction of the 
contractors, Parsons-Ed Co. Ltd. The

NO COLD WEATHER
UNTIL DECEMBER

Selkirk, Man., Sept. 1—An open 
fall with no cold weather until late 
in December, was predicted yester
day by Henry Prince, a grandson of 
the great Indian chief Pegius,. who 
spoke with all the confidence of a 
man who knew what he was talking 
about. He based his opinion princi
pally on the position and movements 
of the stars, and declared that the 
dipper is exceptionally. slow in its 
turning movements this season.

estimated

broke
uilding
or and

FIRST $1,000,000 
PHOTOPLAY

Empress Theatre
For magnitude and vast expendi

tures of money, Universal's master
piece, “Foolish Wives,” directed by 
Erich Von Strolheim,. is far in excess 
of an? previous photodrama ever con
ceived.

This production actually cost more 
than one million dollars and has been

large plate glass windows have al-lover a year in the making, but con- 
ready been removed and the new | trary to many so-called “milllon-dol
front when completed will add much ! lar productions," the expenditures in
to the appearance of the store. both time and money- in "Foolish

---------  Wives” will be as apparent on the
LABOR DAY screen, as may be seen here next

Labor Day (yesterday) was general j Monday, and Tuesday when it is pre- 
ly observed as a holiday by the mer- sented at the Empress Theatre with 
chants, banks and schools. The Matinee Tuesday at 3.30 o’clock, 
weather was delightful and many en- J A recent analysis of the cost of the 

come of this conference will be ear- 'Joyed the day with automobile trips production shows $400,000 as the con- 
nestly looked forward to by all in- j and visits to the nearby woods, in j strut tion cost for the sets used. The 
terested in the furtherance of higher j town it was quiet but the two games roplica of Monte Carlo built at Monte-
education.

THE NEWCASTLE BRIDGE
When asked what action the provin

cial government intended taking in 
the matter of the Newcastle Bridge 
which was rammed and seriously da
maged by a steamer of the C. G. M. : Street. between the stores of

of baseball between the locals and rev is estimated at $120,DOG; the mag 
Moncton provided entertainment for ,nificent group of buildings erected at 
the baseball fans. j Universal City to show Monte Carlo

---------  from the landside cost $f50,000 and
CLINKER SIDEWALK an Italian villa with its surrounding

The Pubblic Works Department grounds costs $25,000. Fifteen inter
ims laid a clinker sidewalk on Castle jior sets of unusual splendor cost

M„ the minister of Public Works re- D. & J. Ritchie & Co. ami the Mari- 
plied that the government is await- time Produce Co., which 
ing until the repair work is complet- 'is 
eil and the bridge is ready to open 1 the
for traffic, which will be within the ithe past month was in a most dan 
next few days. The cost of the re- gerous condition, 
pairs will then be ascertained, the 
bills presented and payment demand
ed. What action is to be taken to 
rollect the amount will be known 
upon the completion of the investiga
tion.

$u»o.ooo.

METHODIST CONFERENCE
^ The opening session of the Confer

ence of the Methodist Church of Can
ada will be held in the Metropolitan 
Church, Toronto, on September 27. 
The following delegates will repre
sent the N. B. and P. E. I. Conferen
ce there: Rev. W. G. Watson, Sack- 
vllle, President of the N. B. and P. 
E. I. Conference: Rev. E. E. Styles, 
St. John, secretary of the N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference; Rev. G. M. 
Young, Milltown; Rev. Geo. Ayres, 
Kensington, P. E. I.; Rev. O. C. Rice, 
Bathurst; Rev. J. Champion, New
castle; Rev. O. E. Thomas. St. John.

Laymen : Chief Justice H. A. Mc
Keown, St. John; J. King Kelly, K. 
C., St. John; J. M. Palmer, Sackville;

BRIDGE CONTRACT AWARDED
The contract for the construction 

of the concrete arch culvert and 
roadway embankment in connection 
with the Bateman Brook Bridge, in 
the Parish of Blackville, Northum
berland County, was awarded Wed
nesday by the department of public 
works to the firm of J. W. McManus 
and Co., Ltd. Memramcook. The 
contract price was in the vicinity of 
$3,000.

of their undertaking and no doubt 
E. R. Machum, St. John; G. J. Oui- j when a similar entertainment is giv- 
ton. Moncton; J. B. Snowball, Chat-1 en, it will be more generally attend-
ham; J. A. Lindsay, Wood- 
stock; J. M. Lament, Fredericton; 
Henry Smith, Charlottetown.

■wy Every 10c 
f Packer of

WILSON'S
FLY PADS

' WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN y 
SS°- WORTH OF ANY 7 

STICKY FLY CATCHER/,

Clean to handle. Sold y all 
Druggists, Grocers d 

General Stores

More than 325,000 square feet of 
lumber was used in construction 

i great improvement over . work at an approximate cost of $75 
old plank walk, which for I per thousand feet. In addition to this

many new stages had to be built to 
contain the huge settings.

The entire expense of the produc
tion was almost equally divided be
tween construction cost on the set
tings and the expense of keeping the 
vast army of players, assistant direc
tors and extra people necessary for 
the picture. There were as many as 
2.000 extra people used at one time 
in the big crowd scenes, all of them 
drawing from $10 to $50 a day, while 
the salaries of the principal players 
and von Stroheim’s executive assist
ants totalled thousands of dollars a 
week.

For use in the duplication of the 
Cafe de Paris, a shipment of $12,000 
worth of glass was ordered. The 
front of the cafe facing the gorgeous 
square is one maze of plate glass, 
which gives the diners an unrestrict
ed view of the magnificent plaza, thf. 
Hotel de Paris directly across the 
square and the gambling casino to 
the right. At a cost of $100.000 this 
entire square was faithfully reproduc
ed.

So huge is this set that long shots 
of 600 feet from two absolutely dif
ferent angles were possible. For six 
weeks, 110 carpenters, 32 plasterers 
and 20 ornamental plasterers worked 
on this set.

The film is recognized in moving 
picture circles as “the greatest achie
vement of Carl Laemmle. chief of the 
Universal film company.”

LAWN SOCIAL A SUCCESS
The Lawn Social held on August 

22nd, on the Buie School Grounds by 
the W. F. M. S. was a grand success 
in every partcular. In the vicinity 
of $60.00 was realized and the endea
vors of the ladies was well patroniz
ed. Ice Cream and amusements were 
provided and everyone enjoyed them
selves immensely. The ladies are 
greatly encouraged by the success

ed and prove a larger success than 
the one just held.

TAG DAY
The Tag Day which was to be held 

at the Morrissy Bridge on the open
ing day by the Lord Beaverbrook 
Chapter I. O. D. E. in aid of the Mir- 
a mi chi Hospital Nurses Homo was 
postponed, but will be hsld i t a later 
date, announcement of which will be 
duly made. On account of the bridge 
not being opened until about six 
o’clock on Saturday evening, it was 
decided that Tag Day had to be given 
up. One collector, howevêr not having 
been notified in time continued with 
the work and received the contribu
tions of a few citizens, which is here
by gratefully acknowledged and will 
be added to the general funds of the 
Nurses’ Home.

NOTICE
I have opened up an Under 

taking business in the premises 
formerly occupied by A. Alcorn 
Limited, and am prepared to give 
entire satisfaction in this line. 

Orders promptly attended to. 
Prices moderate.

Day call No. 9—-Night 3-4,11-11 
E. S. V. JOHNSON,

36-2 Blackville, N. B.
■
KINDLY REMIT YOUR -SUBSCRIP

TION TO THE ADVOCATE

AT MONCTON
Fire which 

damages to building 
tents amounting 
en or eight thousand 
out Friday afternoon 
owned by the Lounsbi 
Supply Company, at the 
Main Street, Moncton. The fire or
iginated in the back part of the con
fectionary and fruit store conducted 
by Abdo Odee, and spread to the ad
joining grocery store of which A. 
Coleman was proprietor. Both stores 
were gutted, as well as the second 
story occupied by Fred Wilbur. The 
damage to the building is estimated 
at $3,000, while Odee places his loss 
at $2,000 with $1,000 insurance, and 
Coleman estimates his loss at $2,500 
with no insurance. WTlbur’s loss on 
furniture is placed at $1,500, no In
surance. The damage to the build
ing is probably covered by insurance 
Odee in saving his cash drawer was 
severely burned about the face and 
hands and was removed to the hos
pital for treatment. His condition 
is not dangerous.

Don’t forget the Soiree at 
the Newcastle Rink on 
Thurs. Sept. 6th.

TO MEET IN 8UMMERSIDE
The Forty-Sixth Annual Meeting of 

the Presbyterian Woman’s Mission
ary Society, of the Maritime Protin- 
ces, will be held in the Presbyterian 
Church, Summerside, P. E. I. on the 
6th and 7th of September.

NOTICE

étooem 4t a favor If our
subscribers would notice the date of 
their subscription on their paper and 
if in arrears to kindly forward us 
the amount due.

In Town and Country
In city, town and village happy 
families are today enjoying good 
food made with REGAL Flour. 
Thrifty housewives use it for all 
their baking. All are agreed 
that

It’s Wonderful for Bread

Reliable Footwear
I have again secured the agency for the

GREB SHOE
which are now made in Men’s Fine Welts 

as well as their well known 
Heavy Work Shoes.

All lines are guaranteed in 
every respect.

It pays to buy a good ar
ticle.

GEO. M. LAKE
The Harness and Shoe Pack Man Newcastle, N. B,

DEVELOPING COAL FIELD
NEAR MONCTON

It is understood that a group of 
Montreal capitalists are developing a 
vein of coal in Kent County and hop
es are entertained for a considerable 
yield.

For some time a vein of coal has 
been known to exist at Cormier Set
tlement on the farm of Mrs. Joslyn, 
who formerly was the proprietress of 
a boarding house in Moncton. It is 
now stated that development of the 
vein has begun in earnest It is said 
that a vein of 27 inches has been dis
covered, some two milfe west of the 
McLaughlin Road and ; eight miles 
from Canaan Station.

LAST EXCURISION TRIP
Tomorrow (Wednesday) the Str. 

“Max Aitken" will make her last ex
cursion trip for this season to Red- 
bank and return. If you have not 
enjoyed this sail, It would be well to 
do so this week, as it will be the last 
opportunity.

Nepenthe.
••A potion reputed 

among the ancients to 
banish pain or sorrow” 
(Standard Dictionary) 
—which is at the same 
time a definition of 
what a cup of Blue Bird 
Tea does for the tired, 
the worried, the weight
ed with sorrow.

FjtiiL'iljiïdjca

CITY MEAT MARKET
We have always on hand Good Heavy Beef and Lamb in Season. Also 
Ham, Shoulder Ham, Round and Breakfast Bacon, Vegetables of all kinds

FRUITS
Plums, Gireen Gages, Oranges, Lemons, Grape Fruit, Apples, Peers 
and Peaches.

GROCERIES
A full line of Fancy and Staple Groceries always in stock. We are pre
pared to supply you with all your wants for PICKLING. The season is 
now on.

Phone 208 LEROY ^VHITE Newcastle

Ouuiity STABLES’ GROCERY lScrvice-
PICKLING AND PRESERVING

The season is now on in full swing. The Vegetables and Fruits are coming in 
good shape and the prices are low. Remember this season is ahead of other 
years and we advise doing your canning NOW.

Proof White Wine end Cider Vinegar................... 60c. per gal.
Green Tomatoee.......................................................40c. per pail
Canadian Onions..................................................... So. per lb.

Cabbage, Cauliflowers, Celery, Cucumbers and Ripe Tomatoes. We have all the 
Spices to make the Pickles just as you like them.

Lombard Plume......................... $1.00 per 11 qt. Basket
Burbank Plume..........................  1.00........................
Red end Blue Plume.................. 1.00..............
Green Gages................................ 1.10 » “ » «

Peaches, Peers, and Damson Plume at very low prices will be in next week.
Do not delay, the Fruits are now at their beat and we do not expect lower prices

We close Wednesday at 12 o’clock doling July Aug. and Sept

JAMES STABLES
Everything in Groceries - - NEWCASTLE, N. B. Phone •

70
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